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1. Report context
This Vendor Analysis is based on the Chartis quadrant report ‘GRC Solutions, 2021: Market Update
and Vendor Landscape’ (published in May 2021). This section summarizes the key theses in that
report; subsequent sections take a detailed look at SAS’ quadrant positioning and scoring, and
Chartis’ underlying opinion and analysis.

Key thesis
An increasingly diverse and sophisticated
area
In the world of risk technology, GRC is a vast
sector that now covers a diverse range of subsegments that have all become fixtures of financial
institutions’ (FIs’) risk management frameworks.
Defining GRC’s evolution has been its continued
steady growth, and the specialization and growing
sophistication of its constituent parts.
What started as an audit-focused discipline with
several sub-segments has now broadened to
encompass distinct areas that are risk disciplines
in their own right. The rapid growth of GRC as
a discipline has occurred because of increasing
integration, a heightened focus on technology and
operational issues, and the growing involvement of
the front office.
At Chartis we identify the main segments of GRC
as (see Figure 1):
• Enterprise GRC (EGRC).
• Operational risk.
• Conduct risk and controls.
• Model risk management (MRM).
• Internal audit management.
• Third-party risk management (3PRM).
• IT risk management (ITRM).
While the processes in these segments overlap
significantly and feed into one another, their
technology and methodologies continue to diverge
(in terms of processing rules, domain-specific
content, modeling methodologies and tailored
technology, etc.). Our view of the GRC market and
the corresponding vendor landscape is segmented
according to these areas, but several overarching
trends are also noteworthy.

Figure 1: The segments of the GRC solutions
landscape
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Source: Chartis Research

These include the drive for greater automation,
digitalization and scenario analysis, and the
employment of data-driven technologies such
as machine learning (ML) and natural language
processing (NLP). GRC analytics continue to
sweep the market, and FIs’ budget allocation for
GRC reflects their focus on investing in technology
to help maintain margins and manage risk beyond
regulatory compliance. EGRC is now a discrete
category that consists of workflow and control
platforms that manage enterprise risk. And
operational and conduct risk have now evolved
into separate disciplines, reflecting the growing
markets for specified and tailored solutions
in these spaces, and increasing regulatory
differentiation between the categories.

Demand-side takeaways
The GRC space has been shifting and expanding
rapidly, with especially rapid growth in the areas of
MRM, 3PRM and ITRM. While Chartis has noted
a large increase in spending on GRC solutions
recently, FIs are not necessarily spending in
traditional GRC areas. The widespread and diverse
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challenges introduced by the pandemic have put
pressure on several GRC systems, largely due
to the sudden onset of distributed operating
environments. FIs have been forced to rapidly
adapt, accelerating existing technology and
business trends across the GRC lifecycle.
Notably, the perception of GRC as an important
investment and a topical business concern
had been intensifying for some time and,
notwithstanding regulatory pressures, institutions
have been looking to roll out ‘modernization’
projects driven by GRC incentives. Digitalization
projects, for instance, support wider and more
diverse control frameworks across institutions
and, as regulatory scrutiny on the front office
intensifies, we are currently seeing increased
demand for these initiatives and implementations.

Against this background, FIs globally have been
accelerating their model development and
implementation recently. Models are becoming
increasingly pertinent, and firms are relying
more on them across business lines. Scenario
analysis, stress testing and sensitivity testing are
all measures that FIs can implement to assess a
model’s performance under different conditions,
and to pinpoint influential factors. Models have
their limitations, however, and as part of robust
MRM practices institutions must assess how they
perform under extreme conditions, and the effect
of these conditions on modeling accuracy. This has
been highlighted in a harsh light by the COVID-19
pandemic, which has emphasized the challenges
that extreme market conditions can create for
model performance.
Third-party help

The pandemic has accelerated many
modernization projects, or at least highlighted
the pressing need for them. The sudden shift
to distributed operating environments, and the
accompanying security concerns, data governance
issues and strain on infrastructure, illuminated
issues that FIs had been grappling with for some
time. The pandemic changed the usual order of
events whereby regulations, standards or industry
trends reveal gaps in operations and technology
infrastructures, and FIs have time to evaluate and
invest in solutions. As the pandemic hit, those
without adequate systems that could be modified
and mobilized to help them transition to distributed
operating environments faced serious disruption to
their business.
Finally, we believe that GRC as a whole is now a
far more analytical discipline. Not only are analytics
leveraged to design, manage and optimize
business processes and control risk, they are
often embedded into workflows and controls,
sometimes even in real time.

Model risk management: more models, more
complexity, more challenges
As a business practice, MRM first emerged from
the world of derivatives modeling and, to a lesser
extent, loan credit risk. The publication of the
Supervisory Guidance on Model Risk Management
(SR 11-7) by the Federal Reserve System (FED)
solidified MRM’s position as its own unique area.
Since that watershed, regulation has continued
to indirectly and directly shape MRM and the
relevant demands that FIs must meet. Model risk
is becoming more specialized – a single solution
does not cut across all areas of a firm, and ‘one
size fits all’ solutions are sparse.

For many FIs, understanding the breadth and
complexity of the modeling landscape, and
its associated challenges, can be a daunting
prospect. What’s more, MRM as a focused and
developed practice is no longer confined to
capital markets. The sophistication and breadth of
models, particularly for credit risk in the banking
book, have outpaced institutions’ internal MRM
infrastructures.
As a result, firms are increasingly outsourcing their
MRM, creating a rich opportunity for third-party
providers. Demand for MRM outsourcing is also
being driven by new pushes – from regulators and
the public – for accountability and transparency.
The tech factor
Artificial intelligence (AI) technology represents a
key frontier in the development of effective MRM.
Like the pandemic, AI – successful applications
of which have been straightforward and statistical
rather than revolutionary – is exposing and
amplifying existing MRM issues, such as data
governance and ‘explainability’. (This is especially
true of ML and deep neural networks.) Supervisory
regimes are keen to encourage this transparency,
since explainability is a fundamental part of
accountability.
Institutions are now responsible for complex data
management environments that power innovative
modeling techniques. The availability of huge
volumes of data has instigated a drastic increase in
unstructured data access and the tools to process
it. As in any model, the quality of an AI tool is
partially dictated by the quality of its underlying
data: the limitations of an AI model can only be
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understood when users appreciate the scope and
nature of the data it is based on.
A statistical understanding
Third parties outsourcing MRM and planning
to extend their market presence must address
the challenges and complexities by ensuring
that effective MRM consists of the key core
components: performance monitoring, risk
thresholds, model inventories, reporting, data
governance and document workflow. But to truly
provide an effective third-party MRM solution in
these new markets, providers must understand
the quantitative methods that underlie the models
in the space (indeed, each industry sector uses
vastly different modeling technology). And it’s
important to remember that while the quantitative
component of MRM is a cog in an overarching
mechanism, it should not be underestimated.

Supply-side takeaways
For many firms, GRC is now a salient business
concern that is well worth investing in, and the
pandemic has highlighted this strengthening trend.
Consequently, the vendor market has enjoyed
plenty of growth as it strives to tap into demand.
To excel in the GRC space and its separate
market segments, however, vendors must have a
coherent market strategy. GRC has evolved well
beyond its audit and workflow origins, and even
within its sub-segments, catering for different
geographies, institution types and market areas
can be a challenge, as can synthesizing and
integrating disparate technology tools to provide
marketable solutions.
An increase in the number of featured vendors
in our 2021 GRC quadrants highlights the rapid
growth across the industry in general. At the
level of individual sub-segments, the quadrant
dynamics reflect the unique vendor landscapes of
each area, which have become progressively more
differentiated as specialization in the respective
segments increases and functionality deepens.
Although the distribution of vendors in each
quadrant varies considerably, at a high level the
quadrants reflect the relative maturity of vendors
in the GRC space, with many featuring as category
leaders or best of breed providers.
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2. Quadrant context
Introducing the Chartis RiskTech
Quadrant®

the highest ratings or other designation. Chartis
Research’s publications consist of the opinions of
its research analysts and should not be construed
as statements of fact.

This section of the report contains:
How are quadrants used by technology vendors?
• The Chartis RiskTech Quadrant® for MRM
solutions, 2021.
• An examination of SAS’ positioning and its
scores as part of Chartis’ analysis.
• A consideration of how the quadrant reflects the
broader vendor landscape.

Summary information

Technology vendors can use Chartis’ quadrants to
achieve several goals:
• Gain an independent analysis and view of the
provider landscape in a specific area of risk,
financial and/or regulatory technology.
• Assess their capabilities and market positioning
against their competitors and other players in
the space.

What does the Chartis quadrant show?
The RiskTech Quadrant® uses a comprehensive
methodology that comprises in-depth independent
research and a clear scoring system to explain
which technology solutions meet an organization’s
needs. The RiskTech Quadrant® does not simply
describe one technology option as the best
MRM solution; rather it has a sophisticated
ranking methodology to explain which solutions
are best for specific buyers, depending on their
implementation strategies.
The RiskTech Quadrant® is a proprietary
methodology developed specifically for the risk
technology marketplace. It takes into account
vendors’ product, technology and organizational
capabilities. Section 4 of this report sets out the
generic methodology and criteria used for the
RiskTech Quadrant®.
How are quadrants used by technology buyers?
Chartis’ RiskTech and FinTech quadrants provide
a view of the vendor landscape in a specific area
of risk, financial and/or regulatory technology. We
monitor the market to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of different solutions, and track the
post-sales performance of companies selling and
implementing these systems. Users and buyers
can consult the quadrants as part of their wider
research when considering the most appropriate
solution for their needs.
Note, however, that Chartis Research does not
endorse any vendor, product or service depicted
in its research publications, and does not advise
technology users to select only those vendors with

• Enhance their positioning with actual and
potential clients, and develop their go-to-market
strategies.
In addition, Chartis’ Vendor Analysis reports, like
this one, offer detailed insight into specific vendors
and their capabilities, with further analysis of their
quadrant positioning and scoring.

Chartis Research RiskTech
Quadrant® for MRM solutions,
2021
Figure 2 illustrates Chartis’ view of the MRM
vendor landscape, highlighting SAS’ position.

Quadrant dynamics
General quadrant takeaways
The MRM quadrant is populated with a variety of
specialist providers of model risk services, many
of which have entered the market from their
respective niche areas of strength. The quadrant
is more densely populated in the category
leader segment, with a few standout leaders.
Vendors toward the top right are differentiated
by their market presence and robust offerings,
which integrate model governance with broad
model coverage and the quantitative elements of
MRM. Despite the rise in demand for model risk
functionality, challenges remain for vendors in
providing strong governance across a wide variety
of asset classes. Vendors in the top right of the
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Figure 2: RiskTech Quadrant® for MRM solutions, 2021
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category leader segment have a strong score
for ‘model coverage’, a key differentiating factor.
Indeed, in our analysis the spread of firms along
the x axis of the quadrant reflects the variation
in the type and level of functionality offered by
vendors in this space.

monitoring service, and identifies any issues with
data integrity via dashboard reporting. A core
strength of SAS’ data management functionality
is its ability to collate data from disparate sources
and structures, and to present the salient model
features in an easily interpretable format for users.

Vendor positioning in context –
completeness of offering

From a model management perspective, SAS has
developed a system that automates processes
across the model lifecycle, including document
collection for model development and validation.
The firm provides a central model inventory for
institutions, which supports accurate and efficient
audits in line with regulatory demands. Other
key features include performance and decision
monitoring, assumption management, and a
warning system for model risk severity.

SAS’ position as a category leader reflects its
continued strength in MRM, and its consistently
effective product development in this field. SAS
achieved high scores across the completeness
of offering criteria, with a particularly high score
for its data management functionality. SAS’
offering tracks data changes as part of its risk
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SAS scored highly for its model coverage, as
its solution can manage and integrate with
a broad spectrum of model types supported
by a variety of programming environments.
SAS’ model risk platform includes advanced
application programming interfaces (APIs) that
enable institutions to connect the system to
existing infrastructures and platforms. This
API functionality also enables users to retrieve
data from an institution’s legacy systems. SAS’
model risk framework also supports the unique
requirements of advanced analytics such as AI and
ML, and includes a tailored AI/ML dependency
assessment with questions on recalibrating policy
and explainability.
Table 1 shows Chartis’ rankings for SAS’ coverage
against each of the completeness of offering
criteria.

Vendor positioning in context – market
potential
SAS’ high scores across the market potential
criteria highlight its experience and success
in the MRM market. The firm’s ability to
continually adapt its offering to market changes
and new technologies earns it high scores for
‘business model’ and ‘growth strategy’. Its
solution integrates a wide variety of regulatory
demands, and offers flexibility for different
corporate hierarchies and personnel structures.
SAS has consistently worked to keep pace with
the challenges that arise around implementing
advanced analytics (such as ML). These efforts
are embodied in SAS’ functionality and its overall
approach to model validation, and integrating this
with governance and practice.

Table 1: Completeness of offering – SAS (MRM solutions, 2021)

Completeness of offering criterion

Coverage

Model coverage

High

Governance

High

Data management

High

Model inventory management

High

Dashboarding

High

Visualization

High

Source: Chartis Research

Table 2: Market potential – SAS (MRM solutions, 2021)

Market potential criterion

Coverage

Business model

High

Growth strategy

High

Market penetration

High

Financials

High

Source: Chartis Research

SAS’ high scores for ‘market penetration’ and
‘financials’ highlight its established market
presence as a leading provider of model risk
solutions. Its customer base reflects the expanding
marketplace in which it now operates. Model risk
is no longer confined to the financial services as
a pressing business concern, but has proliferated
across industries as models continue to assume
key roles in crucial everyday business functions.
Table 2 shows Chartis’ rankings for SAS’ coverage
against each of the market potential criteria.
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3. Vendor context
Overview of relevant solutions/
capabilities

• Disparate and highly manual processes.
Because of these, understanding how models
are interconnected across lines of business and
geographies is a challenge.

Table 3 reviews SAS and its MRM solution.
Firms are recognizing the dangers of ignoring modelrelated risks:sub-optimal models don’t just generate
cost, they could also mean missed revenue
opportunities. Factors impacting models include:
• Market volatility, which has increased the need
to manage and oversee operationalized models.
• The critical need to pay attention to high-value
models.
• Model fragmentation, which can lead to
inconsistencies, inefficiencies and blind spots.
• The growing number of models. A mediumsized bank can have 300 to 500 models; a large
bank can operate with several thousand.

• The need for model governance. Firms must
be able to identify their most critical models and
allocate resources accordingly.
SAS offers a complete MRM solution that enables
firms to organize a centralized model inventory
– complete with an assessment of candidate
models – that supports theoretical and assumption
documentation, model limitation scoring,
validation results, criticality ratings, and model
interdependence relationships. SAS’ MRM solution
allows firms to import into the model inventory the
attributes and metadata from any type of model
developed in any technology. So firms can organize
their model sets, MRM enables them to classify and
report on models by lineage, business unit, model
owner, or customized factors, to meet their needs.

Table 3: SAS – company information

Company

SAS

Headquarters

Cary, North Carolina, US

Other offices

SAS has offices in 59 countries

Description

A leader in analytics, SAS – through its innovative software and
services – aims to empower customers around the world to transform
data into intelligence.

Solution

With SAS Model Risk Management (MRM), organizations can institute
a process to oversee all their models across the model lifecycle
of evidence, governance and control, and meet their regulatory
obligations. The solutions helps users to:
• Centralize all model-related information.
• View real-time model risk data at a glance.
• Visualize model dependencies across the enterprise.
• Institute a uniform model lifecycle methodology.
• Implement an adaptive solution for enhanced model governance
and greater efficiency.
SAS MRM delivers enterprise-level oversight throughout the model
lifecycle, to keep executive management and regulators up to date on
the status of models across all risk categories, and to provide insight
to support risk-reward decisions.

Source: SAS
11
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With SAS’ solution, organizations can create
a uniform methodology1 that everyone in the
organization can follow, enabling users to:
• Reduce model risk and increase model governance,
as required by the business and regulators.

fairly steady, only increasing when they added new
products or a new line of business. In addition,
firms’ model usage in the financial services market
has also been increasing, so they can remain
competitive – by replacing some manual activities
and decision making with models – and keep up
with industry trends such as Big Data and AI.

• Enable ML via SAS’ Ethical AI reporting.
• Streamline and automate model validation activities.
• Communicate models’ risk status across the
organization.
• Centralize model information for enhanced
management.
• Document and track models throughout the
model lifecycle (see Figure 3) and across model
types and technologies.
• Gain insight into concentrations of model risk.
• Keep pace with changing risk policies and regulations.

Vendor leading practices

Following the 2008 financial crisis, the number
of models firms had to manage – and their
complexity – increased. Banks began adding
different model types – economic, financial and
enterprise stress-testing models – that created
more dependencies and interconnections between
models and how they operate.
SAS, recognizing firms’ need to review key model
metrics, has developed its MRM solution to offer
comprehensive model-risk lifecycle governance
capabilities. It helps organizations use a data-driven
approach to assess their model risks, identify gaps,
review and update their policies and procedures,
and reassess their risks. This iterative approach can
continually improve model quality and efficiency,
helping to protect the organization.
In addition, SAS is looking to enable the MRM
function to share valuable MRM data via
configurable model cards (which can be embedded
in other applications via representational state
transfer [REST] API calls), to communicate model

In the past, the traditional risk modeling process
– while imperfect – was manageable, because for
firms the number of variables involved remained
Figure 3: SAS MRM – the model risk lifecycle
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Source: SAS
As illustrated in the most recent annual SAS Model Risk Management Connection user group, the topics under review and
discussion have been expanding. This forum offers an opportunity for market players across the globe, from influential regulators to
banks, to offer practical advice on key MRM topics.
1
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Figure 4: SAS MRM – delivered on an integrated platform
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risk status across the organization (for an example,
see Figure 6 on page 15).
SAS’ MRM is delivered on SAS Risk Stratum, an
integrated risk management platform (see Figure 4)
that provides a single source of truth with a unified user
experience, and which leverages several SAS products.

Cloud-ready
SAS MRM will be made available as software as a
service (SaaS) in 2021, to address the ‘cloud-ready’
needs of rapidly evolving MRM and governance
departments. The solution offers the following
features and functions:
• Cloud-native application (in 2021). A lightweight,
containerized, Kubernetes-based, CI/CD-capable
application built with a ‘cloud-first’ objective, and
encompassing best-in-class cloud protocols.

Configurable, capable and comprehensive
SAS MRM can be configures ‘out of the box’. It
includes a browser interface, application and data
logic, workflow automation, a model risk card (which
provides real-time model risk data), and a database
structure with comprehensive reporting capabilities.
It is functionally rich and fast to implement, offering
the option of a ‘quick start’ rapid implementation
methodology that enables customers to achieve
pilot stage in six to 12 weeks.
It is built around three core design principles:
• ‘Low code/no code’ configurable, capable and
comprehensive.
• 360-degree linking of models, documentation
and all relevant attributes.

• Hosted and SaaS (in 2021). A multi-tenant 24/7
supported service, designed to comply with
regulatory expectations around data security.

• Auditable workflow-controlled processes; and
interaction between operational, control and
business-managed change processes.

• Flexibility. Built with cloud-agnostic principles to
provide the commercial flexibility to use external
and ‘commodity’ services.

Lower cost of compliance

• API integration. Built-in APIs that can work
with ModelOps platforms (such as SAS Risk
Modeling and SAS Model Manager) and thirdparty platforms (see Figure 5).

By increasing the level of automation, focusing
resources on the most critical models, and
applying consistent model governance throughout
the model lifecycle, MRM can help firsm respond
to regulators efficiently and in an agile way.
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Figure 5: SAS MRM – API integration
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Third-party assessments, and clients’ experiences,
have shown potential model governance cost
savings of 20% to 30%.

Improving return on capital and honing the
competitive edge
Accelerated, well-governed model lifecycle
management is the foundation for optimized
decisioning, including capital planning.
The ability to develop and operationalize models
more efficiently leads to decreased time to market
for new or revised products linked to these
models. These can lead to improved return on
capital and enable a more competitive edge.

Telling a model risk story
Many organizations spend a large amount of
resources on collecting valuable model risk data –
data that is often used only in regulatory reviews
and committee meetings. SAS translates that data
into useable information via a model risk scorecard
that can be accessed by external applications. This
configurable card can communicate model risk
status across an organization.
Each model owner has the ability to select the
model card template that is most appropriate
for a given model (an Ethical AI template for ML
models, for example – see Figure 6).

Governance of AI/ML models and data sources
ML and AI models need governance just like other
models – only more so. This is particularly true of ML
models designed to improve automatically through
experience. While their ability to ‘learn’ enables greater
accuracy and predictability, it can also increase model
risk and generate biases. So rigorous governance
processes that can quickly identify when a model
begins to fail are essential, complete with defined
operating controls on inputs (data) and outputs (model
results). Note that ‘data’ in the ML modeling space
refers to vast amounts of unstructured and structured
data, for which there is a need to identify patterns and
translate these into actionable information.
SAS MRM allows firms to capture all AI/ML information
in a ‘single point of truth’ – a place where the
stakeholders involved across the entire model lifecycle
(model developers, model validators, etc.) can store AI/
ML selection rationale, data, model, model outcome
information and documentation (see Figure 7).
This can include detailed information related to:
• The level of AI/ML usage (i.e., full model, feature
selection, data preparation, etc.).
• Why an AI/ML technique was used to create
the model (i.e., large volume of data, fast data
accumulation, involves unstructured data, better
predictability, best fit for the problem, low
materiality model, etc.).
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Figure 6: The Ethical AI reporting template
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Source: SAS

Figure 7: Model risk assessment in SAS MRM

Source: SAS

• The type of AI/ML method used (i.e.,
supervised, semi-supervised, unsupervised,
etc.), as well as the algorithms employed
(such as boosting techniques, artificial neural
networks, decision trees, k-nearest neighbor,
k-means, naïve Bayes classifier, support vector

machine, random forests, regression techniques,
Bayesian networks, self-organizing maps, etc.).
• The data source used (i.e., input, output,
performance monitoring, etc.).
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• Documentation (i.e., data preparation, model
logic, model interpretability, etc.).
Firms can leverage SAS MRM’s capabilities to
build an ad-hoc model risk assessment, to provide
a better understanding of the related model risk.
To conclude, ML/AI techniques can be used to
provide answers to a large number of questions,
and to mitigate and minimize the risk related
to these new advanced modeling techniques,
firms must have the proper governance in place,
with all relevant information stored and visible to
stakeholders across the entire model lifecycle.

Other key features
Figures 8 to 12 illustrate several other key features
of SAS MRM.
Figure 8: The single point of truth in SAS MRM

Source: SAS
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Figure 9: SAS MRM – model-risk trend reports

Model Risk Trend Reports
1. The Load Audit Data job is extended to create a table called MRM_MODEL_TREND which
contains snapshot of model attributes and model risk scores at the end of each month for
the last 12 months
2. A new tab in the dashboard that shows trend data

A new ta b in the MRM
Da shboards to show a trend
report of model a ttributes a nd
model risk scores
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Figure 10: SAS MRM – automated model performance monitoring
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Figure 11: SAS MRM – model map: an interactive network diagram of 360-degree links to models

Model Map: Interactive network diagram of 360 links to model
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links:
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Source: SAS

Figure 12: SAS MRM – automatic generation of validation documents
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Generated Report
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4. Methodology
Overview
Chartis is a research and advisory firm that
provides technology and business advice to the
global financial services industry. Chartis provides
independent market intelligence regarding
market dynamics, regulatory trends, technology
trends, best practices, competitive landscapes,
market sizes, expenditure priorities, and mergers
and acquisitions. Chartis’ RiskTech and FinTech
Quadrant™ reports are written by experienced
analysts with hands-on experience of selecting,
developing and implementing financial technology
solutions for a variety of international companies in
a range of industries including banking, insurance
and capital markets. The findings and analyses
in our quadrant reports reflect our analysts’
considered opinions, along with research into
market trends, participants, expenditure patterns,
and best practices.

landscape, the salience of MRM has grown
steadily as the number and scope of models
has increased, alongside greater business and
regulatory scrutiny. In selecting vendors for this
quadrant, we took an expansive view to reflect the
growing convergence of governance and validation
functionality.

Briefing process
We conducted face-to-face and/or web-based
briefings with each vendor2. During these
sessions, Chartis experts asked in-depth,
challenging questions to establish the real
strengths and weaknesses of each vendor.
Vendors provided Chartis with:
• A business update – an overview of solution
sales and client satisfaction.

Chartis seeks to include RiskTech and FinTech
vendors that have a significant presence in a given
target market. The significance may be due to
market penetration (e.g., a large client base) or
innovative solutions. Chartis uses detailed ‘vendor
evaluation forms’ and briefing sessions to collect
information about each vendor. If a vendor chooses
not to respond to a Chartis request for information,
Chartis may still include the vendor in the report.
Should this happen, Chartis will base its opinion
on direct data collated from technology buyers and
users, and from publicly available sources.

• A product update – an overview of relevant
solutions and R&D roadmaps.

Chartis’ research clients include leading financial
services firms and Fortune 500 companies, leading
consulting firms and financial technology vendors.
The vendors evaluated in our quadrant reports can
be Chartis clients or firms with whom Chartis has
no relationship.

Evaluation criteria

Chartis evaluates all vendors using consistent
and objective criteria, regardless of whether or
not they are Chartis clients. Chartis does not give
preference to its own clients and does not request
compensation for inclusion in a quadrant report,
nor can vendors influence Chartis’ opinion.

Selection criteria
The vendor landscape for model risk technology
is expanding rapidly. Within the broader GRC

• A product demonstration – key differentiators
of their solutions relative to those of their
competitors.
In addition to briefings, Chartis used other thirdparty sources of data, such as conferences,
academic and regulatory studies, and publicly
available information.

We develop specific evaluation criteria for
each piece of quadrant research from a broad
range of overarching criteria, outlined below. By
using domain-specific criteria relevant to each
individual risk, we can ensure transparency in our
methodology, and allow readers to fully appreciate
the rationale for our analysis. The specific criteria
used for MRM solutions are shown in Table 4.

Completeness of offering
• Depth of functionality. The level of
sophistication and amount of detailed features
in the software product (e.g., advanced risk
models, detailed and flexible workflow, domainspecific content). Aspects assessed include:
innovative functionality, practical relevance

Note that vendors do not always respond to requests for briefings; they may also choose not to participate in the briefings for a
particular report.
2
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of features, user-friendliness, flexibility, and
embedded intellectual property. High scores are
given to those firms that achieve an appropriate
balance between sophistication and userfriendliness. In addition, functionality linking risk
to performance is given a positive score.
• Breadth of functionality. The spectrum of
requirements covered as part of an enterprise
risk management system. This will vary for
each subject area, but special attention will
be given to functionality covering regulatory
requirements, multiple risk classes, multiple
asset classes, multiple business lines, and
multiple user types (e.g. risk analyst, business
manager, CRO, CFO, Compliance Officer).
Functionality within risk management systems
and integration between front-office (customerfacing) and middle/back office (compliance,
supervisory and governance) risk management
systems are also considered.
• Data management and technology
infrastructure. The ability of risk management
systems to interact with other systems and
handle large volumes of data is considered to
be very important. Data quality is often cited
as a critical success factor and ease of data
access, data integration, data storage, and
data movement capabilities are all important
factors. Particular attention is given to the use
of modern data management technologies,
architectures and delivery methods relevant to
risk management (e.g., in-memory databases,
complex event processing, component-based
architectures, cloud technology, and Software as
a Service). Performance, scalability, security and
data governance are also important factors.
• Risk analytics. The computational power of the
core system, the ability to analyze large amounts
of complex data in a timely manner (where
relevant in real time), and the ability to improve
analytical performance are all important factors.
Particular attention is given to the difference
between ‘risk’ analytics and standard ‘business’
analytics. Risk analysis requires such capabilities
as non-linear calculations, predictive modeling,
simulations, scenario analysis, etc.
• Reporting and presentation layer. The ability
to present information in a timely manner, the
quality and flexibility of reporting tools, and ease
of use, are important for all risk management
systems. Particular attention is given to the
ability to do ad-hoc ‘on-the-fly’ queries (e.g.,
‘what-if’ analysis), as well as the range of ‘out of
the box’ risk reports and dashboards.

Table 4: Evaluation criteria for Chartis’ analysis of MRM solutions

Completeness of offering

Market potential

• Model coverage

• Market penetration

• Governance

• Growth strategy

• Data management

• Financials

• Model inventory management

• Business model

• Dashboarding
• Visualization
Source: Chartis Research

Market potential
• Business model. Includes implementation
and support and innovation (product, business
model and organizational). Important factors
include size and quality of implementation team,
approach to software implementation, and postsales support and training. Particular attention is
given to ‘rapid’ implementation methodologies
and ‘packaged’ services offerings. Also evaluated
are new ideas, functionality and technologies
to solve specific risk management problems.
Speed to market, positioning, and translation
into incremental revenues are also important
success factors in launching new products.
• Market penetration. Volume (i.e. number of
customers) and value (i.e. average deal size) are
considered important. Rates of growth relative
to sector growth rates are also evaluated. Also
covers brand awareness, reputation, and the
ability to leverage current market position to
expand horizontally (with new offerings) or
vertically (into new sectors).
• Financials. Revenue growth, profitability,
sustainability, and financial backing (e.g. the ratio
of license to consulting revenues) are considered
key to scalability of the business model for risk
technology vendors.
• Customer satisfaction. Feedback from
customers is evaluated, regarding after-sales
support and service (e.g. training and ease of
implementation), value for money (e.g. price
to functionality ratio) and product updates (e.g.
speed and process for keeping up to date with
regulatory changes).
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• Growth strategy. Recent performance is
evaluated, including financial performance,
new product releases, quantity and quality of
contract wins, and market expansion moves.
Also considered are the size and quality of
the sales force, sales distribution channels,
global presence, focus on risk management,
messaging, and positioning. Finally, business
insight and understanding, new thinking,
formulation and execution of best practices, and
intellectual rigor are considered important.

Quadrant construction process
Chartis constructs its quadrants after assigning
scores to vendors for each component of the
completeness of offering and market potential
criteria. By aggregating these values, we produce
total scores for each vendor on both axes, which
are used to place the vendor on the quadrant.

Definition of quadrant boxes
Chartis’ quadrant reports do not simply describe
one technology option as the best solution in
a particular area. Our ranking methodology is
designed to highlight which solutions are best for
specific buyers, depending on the technology they
need and the implementation strategy they plan
to adopt. Vendors that appear in each quadrant
have characteristics and strengths that make them
especially suited to that particular category, and by
extension to particular users’ needs.
Point solutions
• Point solutions providers focus on a small
number of component technology capabilities,
meeting a critical need in the risk technology
market by solving specific risk management
problems with domain-specific software
applications and technologies.
• They are often strong engines for innovation,
as their deep focus on a relatively narrow area
generates thought leadership and intellectual
capital.
• By growing their enterprise functionality and
utilizing integrated data management, analytics
and Business Intelligence (BI) capabilities,
vendors in the point solutions category can
expand their completeness of offering, market
potential and market share.

Best-of-breed
• Best-of-breed providers have best-in-class point
solutions and the ability to capture significant
market share in their chosen markets.
• They are often distinguished by a growing client
base, superior sales and marketing execution, and
a clear strategy for sustainable, profitable growth.
High performers also have a demonstrable track
record of R&D investment, together with specific
product or ‘go-to-market’ capabilities needed to
deliver a competitive advantage.
• Because of their focused functionality, best-ofbreed solutions will often be packaged together as
part of a comprehensive enterprise risk technology
architecture, co-existing with other solutions.
Enterprise solutions
• Enterprise solution providers typically offer
risk management technology platforms,
combining functionally rich risk applications with
comprehensive data management, analytics and
BI.
• A key differentiator in this category is the
openness and flexibility of the technology
architecture and a ‘toolkit’ approach to risk
analytics and reporting, which attracts larger
clients.
• Enterprise solutions are typically supported
with comprehensive infrastructure and service
capabilities, and best-in-class technology
delivery. They also combine risk management
content, data and software to provide an
integrated ‘one stop shop’ for buyers.
Category leaders
• Category leaders combine depth and breadth of
functionality, technology and content with the
required organizational characteristics to capture
significant share in their market.
• They demonstrate a clear strategy for
sustainable, profitable growth, matched with
best-in-class solutions and the range and
diversity of offerings, sector coverage and
financial strength to absorb demand volatility in
specific industry sectors or geographic regions.
• They will typically benefit from strong brand
awareness, a global reach, and strong alliance
strategies with leading consulting firms and
systems integrators.
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5. Further reading

GRC Solutions, 2021: Market
Update and Vendor Landscape

Enterprise GRC Solutions,
2019: Market Update and
Vendor Landscape

Big Bets 2021

RiskTech100® 2021

Chartis Risk Bulletin:
The Technology Impacts
of COVID-19

Financial Crime Risk
Management Systems:
Enterprise Fraud; Market
Update and Vendor
Landscape, 2021

For all these reports, see www.chartis-research.com
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